AFL-CIO Pledges Support

Faced with the prospect that the City University of New York may have to curtail its operations in the 1967-68 school year for lack of sufficient funds and city aid, the AFL-CIO has urged the Governor and legislative leaders to assure that funds are forthcoming to prevent such a crisis, a May 1 telegram stated.

Raymond R. Corbet, president of the more than two-million-member labor organization, in a letter addressed to Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller and Republican and Democratic leaders in the legislature, noted that funds for higher education were not "so much expenses as an investment that will assure a stable base in tax revenue many times over the sums allocated." The letter further stated that "deep cuts in this area, we believe, would be penny wise but pound foolish in the long run," said labor leader. "Therefore we most earnestly recommend that this matter be given the most careful scrutiny. It is not a small matter to find the means to meet this obligation to young people who will constitute the leadership of tomorrow."

Estimates of the amount of CUNY funds that would not be forthcoming vary widely. One estimate claims a $50 million cut from the 1966-67 budget, while another, most recently by N.Y. City budget Director Fredrick O. Hayes, estimated a $20 million cut, or 17% of total funds needed.

New York City's budget Director, Fredrick O. Hayes, said the minimum level of cuts could be equal to halting all new endowment donations to the University system. In addition, he said, there is a town four senior and four community colleges. Dr. Corbet said that a reduction in college education through the college level should be based upon the same basic as elementary and secondary schools, without cost to students.

Crisis Rally Staged; Congressman Talks

Last Thursday Student Council sponsored a Save the CUNY Budget Rally with Congressmen. Speaker for the event was Rep. David Newton, dean of students, Prof. Aaron Lavenstein of the Management Department, Congressman James R. Scher, Democratic candidate for the Second Congressional District Seat, and the Student Council Information Center and march coordinator for the Student Advisory Council of CUNY.

Rep. Newton, a leader of a bill directing the Secretaries of Health, Education and Welfare, to review standards of education, said by December 1966, a plan for post-secondary universal free education. He stated his belief that the answer to most urban problems is "massive expansion in education so every child who wants an education can get it." In direct appeal to students, he said he would "like to see a standard budget, if you don't mind enough. This is a question of priorities and maybe they'll get the message."

Last to speak was Danny Scheur, associate editor of "The New York" and chairman of the Student Council Information Center and March Coordinator for S.A.C. Mr. Scheur opened the audience of the students at Baruch College for the pro
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Last Thursday Student Council sponsored a Save the CUNY Budget Rally with Congressman. Speaker for the event was Rep. David Newton, dean of students, Prof. Aaron Lavenstein of the Management Department, Congressman James R. Scher, Democratic candidate for the Second Congressional District Seat, and the Student Council Information Center and march coordinator for the Student Advisory Council of CUNY.

Representatives of the Baruch College representatives were present at the rally to discuss the future of education in the United States.

The Baruch College Representative for the rally was Mr. John Smith, who stated that he "felt very strongly about the future of education in the United States. I believe that education is the key to a better society and that we need to make sure that every child has the opportunity to receive a good education."

At the rally, Mr. Smith stated that he was concerned about the cuts in education funding and the effect it would have on the quality of education. He said, "I believe that we need to do more to support our schools and ensure that all children have access to a good education."

In addition, Mr. Smith mentioned the importance of higher education and the need for funding for college students. He said, "I believe that we need to do more to support our colleges and universities so that they can continue to provide a high-quality education for all students."

Throughout the rally, the students were encouraged to take an active role in the future of education. The speakers emphasized the importance of education and the need for continued support for schools and colleges. They urged the students to stay involved and to continue to work towards a better future for education.

Applications for financial aid for the 1968-69 academic year must be filed now in the Financial Aid Office. Applications are available in the Student Financial Aid Office.

Baruch College is known for its financial aid programs, which are designed to help students who need assistance. The college provides a variety of programs, including scholarships, grants, and loans.

Baruch College is dedicated to providing a quality education to all students, regardless of their financial background. The college's financial aid programs are designed to ensure that all students have the opportunity to receive a high-quality education.
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Baruch facilities were in the spring semester of 1969?

"Will you be telling your employer that Baruch used to be a good school, when he can’t seem to remember Baruch College in New York?"

Financial Aid...

(Continued from Page 1)

imperative that students get their applications NOW. As Mr. Leon Wolooshin, the office’s director, put it, "this is a very personal thing and all information is kept in strict confidence. . . . Even if students are shy about coming, they should come anyway (for information)."

Hal Frames closed the rally by urging all students to buy tickets, make posters, write state representatives and come to Albany.

"What will you mean to the business world, if Baruch means very little?"

"What do you mean to Baruch if Baruch means very little to you?"

Lexicon To Have Color, Credits To Be Under Names

Color will embellish Lexicon 69, the school yearbook. The color emphasis will be used in odd shots and creative development to illustrate student activities. A highlight of the special features is the posterization of Richie Havens at Convocation.

Orders for Lexicon are now being taken in the lobby of the Student Center. Anyone can purchase the book. The cost is $11. with your name in 14Kt. gold and $10 without your name. The book will be distributed at the end of the school term.

---

10,000 In Albany?

You better buy a sandwich you leave Tuesday morning.

THE ALADIN COFFEE SHOP

For Years A Baruch Tradition

150 EAST 23rd STREET • GR 5-3870-1

LAMPORT LEADERS

HUMAN RELATIONS WORKSHOP

APRIL 11-13

APPLICATIONS RM. 314 S.C.

Return appearance at Baruch

IN A CONCERT OF
Blues, Ballads and Folksongs

LORENZ GRAHAM

Backed by Guitar, Bass and Flute Players

Thursday, March 20 1:00—2:00 P.M.

Oak Lounge

Student Center

Faculty: Please Join Us In Albany

HILLEL MODEL PASSOVER SEDER

HAGGADAH HIGHLIGHTS SONGS

Explanations Of Ceremonies

LUNCH — Served by B’nai Brith Ladies

A.T.

EAST END TEMPLE — 12 NOON MARCH 27
398 2nd Ave. — Corner 23rd St.

RESERVATIONS NECESSARY BEFORE MARCH 21

50¢ ADMISSION

CONTACT HILLEL 144 E 24 STREET

OR 4-0626